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U skladu sa trendovima demilitarizacije zastarelog naoružanja i municije, koja
predstavlјa teret za svaku vojsku i svaku državu, došlo je do svetskog razvoja
tehnologije recikliranja koja omogućava ponovno korišćenje različitih
eksploziva, kao i smanjenje potreba za opasanim sintezama ovih supstanci.
Odlaganje neperspektivne municije i uništavanje bojevih glava, koje sadrže
eksploziv, na otvorenom terenu često može biti skupo i ekološki neprihvatljivo
rešenje, što uzrokuje kontaminaciju zemlјišta, vazduha i vode. U ovom radu
ispitane su karakteristike recikliranog trinitrotoluena TNT (r-TNT) u odnosu na
čist TNT. TNT dobijen prilikom demilitarizacije starih bojevih glava i
toplјenjem različitih sastava eksplozivnih punjenja koja sadrže TNT, testiran je
u formi livenih i presovanih punjenja - eksperimentalnih uzoraka. Ispitana je
mogućnost obrade tehnologijom livenja i presovanja kako bi se procenila
mogućnost praktične primene ovog recikliranog eksploziva. Određena je brzina
detonacije i ispitane su fizičke i hemijske osobine r-TNT. Osetlјivosti r-TNT i
čistog TNT su upoređene. Preostale nečistoće u recikliranom eksplozivu su
ispitane infracrvenom spektroskopijom sa Furijeovom transformacijom (FTIR) i
diferencijalnom skenirajućom kalorimetrijom (DSC), i urađen je test vakuumstabilnosti. Ispitani r-TNT je pokazao veoma dobre rezultate u svim testovima i
može se koristiti u različitim eksplozivnim punjenjima i za različite primene.
Ključne reči: recikliran eksploziv, demilitarizacija, TNT, liveni eksploziv,
presovan eksploziv, Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR),
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), brzina detonacije,
test vakuum-stabilnosti
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In line with the trends of demilitarization of excess and obsolete ordnance and
ammunition, which is ballast for every army and every state, there is a
worldwide increasing development of recycling technologies that make possible
to reuse different explosives, and also to reduce the needs for hazardous
synthesis of these substances. The disposal of non-perspective ammunition and
open field destruction of the warheads containing explosive often may be
expensive and not an environment-friendly solution, causing the contamination
of the soil, air and water. In this study we investigate the characteristics of
recycled trinitrotoluene TNT (r-TNT) in comparison to virgin TNT. TNT
obtained in demilitarization of old warheads, by melting different compositions
containing TNT, was tested in the form of cast and pressed experimental
charges. The possibility of processing it by casting and pressing technology is
examined in order to estimate the possibility of practical application of this
recycled explosive. Detonation velocity is measured and physical and chemical
properties of r-TNT are determined. Sensitivity of r-TNT and virgin TNT were
compared. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and Differential
Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) analysis of the remaining impurities in the
recycled explosive were done, and the vacuum-stability test was performed. The
examined r-TNT has shown very good results in all of the performed tests and
can be used in different explosive charges for a variety of applications.
Key words: Recycled explosive; demilitarization; TNT; cast explosive; pressed
explosive; Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR); Differential
Scanning Calorimetry (DSC); velocity of detonation; vacuum-stability test

1. Introduction
Increasingly severe environmental laws no longer permit the traditional
methods of disposal of old ammunition such as dumping, open burning, or open
detonation [1, 2]. New approaches are needed for secure, environmentally
friendly and cost-saving removal of abundant explosive charges. Most used
explosives, such as trinitrotoluene (TNT) and hexogene (RDX), can be
recovered from old ammunition and can be reused as a base components for
new compositions, in an economical way. Explosive compounds may enter the
environment during their production, disposal, storage, or usage, resulting in
contamination of groundwater, surface water, marine, and terrestrial
environments [3-6], and consequently, become a threat to the ecosystems and
human's health. This is the reason more to implement modern recycling
techniques and reuse explosives from the abundant ordonance.
Recycled explosive that is a subject of research in this paper, labeled as rTNT, represents the recovered trinitrotoluene with low content of hexogen and
inert impurities (natural and synthetic waxes, plasticizers etc.). Both the high
explosives are known for widely spread use in modern military and even
industrial material technologies. Therefore, possibilities of their recovery,
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characterization, and reuse are often analyzed [7-11]. Level of purification of
demilitarized explosives depends on planned material costs. In the case of
recycled explosive r-TNT, there is a compromise made: it is an explosive of
satisfying quality and acceptable production price.
Taking into consideration the tendency to reduce the synthesis of TNT it
can be expected that the quantity of pure (virgin) TNT at the world market will
decrease. Contrary to this assumption, the intensive development of military
technologies has brought about the production of modern explosive materials,
with improved properties and effects, as well as the growth of quantity of
abundant conventional ammunition, which is ballast for every army and also for
every state. However, such non-perspective ammunition, filled with TNT/RDX
compositions, represents an appropriate basis for the manufacture of
considerably cheap, good quality recycled explosives. Recovery of high
energetic material is one way to reduce their environmental impact. In this
paper, comparative characterization of the granulated, cast, and pressed TNT
(class 2.12 according [12]) and explosive r-TNT was done in order to estimate
r-TNT explosive quality and its possible practical application for military and
civilian use. One also very important explosive characteristic is also determined
– the stability. Stability of the explosives, from the standpoint of their functional
properties, indicates its safety and long-term storage capacity. The most widely
used methods that specifies the chemical stability of explosives are manometric
methods. For about a century, there have been developed several versions of
vacuum methods. Among them, there are the isothermal manometric methods in
the Russian version [13,14] and the American vacuum stability test, which is
more suitable for the technical assessment of an explosive’s stability [15-17].
According to this, in former Czechoslovakia, a manometric method was
developed [18] under the name STABIL. It can be considered to be an
automatic version of the American vacuum stability test [19]. This method was
designed for technological checking of quality in production of energetic
materials, and it is used within this research.

2. Experimental Methods
The characterization of the r-TNT has been performed in the laboratories
of the Military-Technical Institute (VTI) Belgrade, Serbia. The explosive
sample had following contents of components, according to manufacturer:
97,70 wt.% of TNT and 2,30 wt.% of remained RDX and inert impurities.
2.1. Thermo-Chemical Characterization
Thermal characteristics of r-TNT and TNT samples were defined by
measurements on the differential scanning calorimeter, DSC TA Q20 in
temperature range from 50 °C to 350 °C, with 10 Kmin-1 heating interval. The rTNT purity and identification of explosive components (TNT and RDX), after
separation by extraction in various solvents, were determined using the Fourier
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transformation infrared spectrophotometer FTIR Thermo, Nickolet iS10, in
wave length interval from 4000 cm -1 to 600 cm -1, by the ATR.
2.2. Friction and Impact Sensitivity
The friction and impact sensitivity of r-TNT and TNT was determined
using a standard Julius Peter’s apparatus and methods [20,21].
2.3. Casting of Explosives
The r-TNT and TNT were cast for density and velocity of detonation
(VOD) determination, directly in previously prepared casting shells of 24 mm
diameter and 350 mm height. Density is determined according to the method
MIL 286B, on the Mohr’s scale in toluene at 25 °C.
2.4. Pressing of Explosives and Compressibility Examination
Pellets of r-TNT and TNT were pressed, for the compressibility examination and VOD determination, in cylindrical pressing tool (diameter 20 mm),
without vacuum, at room temperature. The compressibility of explosives was examined by pressing of explosive sample (at constant mass) by successive increase
of specific pressure. Specific pressure is a pressure applied per unit of pressing
tool area [cm2], actually per unit area of the interface between the pressing piston
and the explosive. In order to determine velocity of detonation TNT and r-TNT,
pellets were pressed in cylindrical pressing tool (20 mm diameter). The pellet
density was calculated from the explosive pellet volume and weight.
2.5. Detonation Parameters
The detonation velocities (VOD) of cast and pressed r-TNT and TNT
were determined by the ionization probe method. Data were acquired by using
the electronic counter Pendulum CNT-91.
2.6. Vacuum stability test
In order to estimate chemical stability of the examined recycled
explosive, vacuum stability test has been performed on modernized STABIL 20
apparatus (manufactured by OZM Research, the error is < 1 %),Figure 1.
Vacuum stability test is performed on samples of masses measured
approximately 2.000 ± 0.0001 g. Samples were dried on the temperature of 65
°C during 2 hours. After that and before putting the sample in the instrument,
they need to cool in desiccators to the room temperature, approximately during
4 hours.
According to STANAG 4556 and for this type of material, the temperature
for the isothermal measurements was 100 °C and lasted for 40 hours [22]. The
special heating tubes, which are use for this method, length 140 ± 5 mm and
diameter 18 mm, are with the steel male part of a ground metal joint. This part is
welded to the transducer and includes a hole for gas extraction. The samples in
evacuated glass test tubes were placed into the heating block for 40 hours and
heated to the desired temperature. Pressure transducers continuously esti90 • Procesing ’16

Figure 1. Vacuum stability test, STABIL

mated the pressure increase in the glass tubes. The results were in the form of
time dependence of the gas volume evolved from 1 g sample (i.e. V values in
cm3 g−1) and corrected to standard conditions, according to equation (1) [22],

m   p × 273 p1 × 273 
1
V = Vc + Vt −  ×  2
−
×
ρ   273 + t2 273 + t1  1.013


(1)

where:

Vс - the volume of transducer,
Vt- the volume of glass test tubes,
m- mass of the samples,
ρ- density,
p1, t1- pressure, temperature at the beginning of experiment,
p2, t2- pressure, temperature at the end of experiment.
The criteria for explosives for the chemical stability by using method of
Vacuum stability test are given in table 1 [22].

Таble 1. Criteria of the chemical stability for explosives
Type
High explosives as
PETN, HMX, RDX,
explosive charges

Temperature of
isothermal
measurement, °C

Time of
experiment,
minutes

Criteria of chemical
stability*,
cm3 g-1

100

2400

≤ 1,2 to 2

Note:* corrected to standard conditions
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Thermo-Chemical Characteristics
In Figure 2 and Figure 3 the diagrams are displayed, showing the DSC
curves of TNT and r-TNT. The results of thermal analysis are also presented in
Table 1, for easier results comparison.

Figure 2. DSC curve of TNT

Figure 3. DSC curve of r-TNT

Table 2. Characteristic peaks of explosives samples
I Endothermic peak

II Endothermic peak

Тonset, оС

Tmax , оС

Тonset, оС

Tmax , оС

Тonset, оС

Tmax , оС

TNT

80,67

82,79

-

-

307,06

310,15

r-TNT

79,74

81,56

236,02

237,05

292,05

300,15

Sample
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Exothermic peak

In DSC thermographs of r-TNT, an endothermic peak at 237 °C, caused
by the presence of RDX and other impurities, since r-TNT is obtained by
recovery from different explosive charges of different compositions. The FTIR
spectrum of the examined r-TNT sample was compared with the FTIR spectrum
of pure TNT and according to characteristic peaks it was concluded that both
examined samples were constituted of the same explosive, TNT.
Dissolution of the examined explosive in various solvents, as well as
FTIR and DSC examinations, has shown that the examined r-TNT has some
impurities such as wax and stearic acid. FTIR spectroscopic and DSC analysis
(Figures 4 - 7) show that r-TNT contains RDX and some inert impurities similar
to wax.

Figure 4. FTIR spectrum of benzene insoluble content in r-TNT

Figure 5. FTIR spectrum of acetone insoluble content in r-TNT
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Figure 6. DSC curve of benzene insoluble content in r-TNT

Figure 7. DSC curve of acetone insoluble content in r-TNT

After extraction of the sample r-TNT in benzene and identification of
insoluble part by FTIR spectrophotometry, it is concluded that it is RDX.
Characteristic FTIR bands for RDX are given in Table 3. In Figure 4 there are
characteristic FTIR bands in the area from 3000 cm-1 to 2800 cm-1, that are not
present at pure RDX, having origin from C-H aliphatic stretching, and they may
point on the presence of some organic compound similar to wax. The FTIR
spectrum of acetone insoluble content in r-TNT is given in Figure 5, which
indicates the presence of wax in the sample. Characteristic FTIR bands for wax
are given in Table 4.
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Table 3. Characteristic peaks for RDX
Maximum peak,
wavenumber (cm-1)
3464

water in sample

3074, 3065

C-H stretching (doublet) of νas and νs bands

3001

C-H stretching

1590

νas of nitro group, strong apsorption

1570

CH2 bending vibrations out of plane

1530

CH2 bending vibrations out in plane

1310

νs of nitro group, strong apsorption

1265

CH2 group, deformation vibration

1232

CH2 group, deformation vibration

1038

δ (bending) of nitro group in plane

945

C-H vibrations in plane

912

δ (bending) of nitro group out of plane

Vibration

Table 4. Characteristic peaks of wax
Maximum peak,
wavenumber (cm-1)
2918, 2849

C-H stretching, aliphatic

1463

CH2 and CH3 bending

1377

CH3 bending

730

multiple CH2 rock

Vibration

Based on DSC analysis of the content insoluble in benzene and acetone
i.e. obtained characteristic peaks – temperature of melting 75,36 °C to 79,40 °C
(Figure 6 and Figure 7), it can be concluded that in the sample of r-TNT
substances similar to wax are present.
The analysis of the chemical composition (by the method of selective
dissolution) resulted in contents of acetone insoluble impurities equal 1,80
wt.%. From this it can be calculated that the chemical composition of r-TNT is:
97,7 wt.% TNT, 0,5wt.% RDX, and 1,8 wt.% impurities (wax and similar
substances).
3.2 Friction and Impact Sensitivity
Friction sensitivity testing of r-TNT shows that r-TNT is slightly more
sensitive (288 N) than TNT, which is characterized as insensitive (maximum
value of 360 N force defined by standard [20], didn’t cause any reaction).
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Impact sensitivity testing [21] shows that presence of RDX crystals in rTNT causes increased sensitivity to impact, which has the value of 7 J.
3.3. The Characteristics of Cast Explosives
Cast charges of explosive r-TNT and the equipement used for sact
samples preparation are presented in Figure 8. In order to perform precise
quality estimation, densities of cast explosives charges were determined for
predefined segments, by method MIL 286B, on the Mohr’s scale in toluene at
25 °C. Measured and average values are presented in Table 5.

Figure 8. Equipment for cast-melt explosives preparation, and cast r-TNT

Table 5. Measured densities of TNT and r-TNT charges
Sample
TNT

r-TNT

segment

Density, g/cm3

upper

1,561

middle

1,561

lower

1,571

upper

1,598

middle

1,608

lower

1,619

Mean value of density, g/cm3
1,564

1,608

The detonation velocities of cast r-TNT and TNT were measured using
electronic counter Pendulum CNT-91, with electronic probes. The results of
detonation velocities (VOD) of cast r-TNT and TNT are given in Table 6. The
results show that detonation velocity of r-TNT is 3,5 % higher than for cast
TNT, which was expected because of 4,89 wt-% of RDX in r-TNT, and it’s
slightly higher density values than for samples of TNT.
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Table 6: Detonation velocity of ТNТ and r- ТNТ.
Еxplosive

Density
g/cm3

ТNТ

1,564

r-TNT

1,608

Detonation velocity
D (m/s)
6722,41
6765,65
6753,55
6983,29
6976,74

Mean value of detonation
velocity
Dsr (m/s)
6747,2
6980,0

3.4. The Characteristics of Pressed Explosives
While examining the processability of r-TNT by pressing, it was observed
that it has good compressibility characteristics, and pressed explosive pellets (Figure 9) were easily taken out from the pressing tool. The compressibility results
(Table 7) and the compresibility curves of pressed TNT and r-TNT (Figure 10)
show that after applying the same specific pressure, r-TNT charges had lower
values of densities than TNT charges. Also, density of obtained charges was very
close to the theoretical maximal density (TMD) for TNT and was less porous than
r-TNT charges pressed under the same conditions.

tools for pressing

hidraulic press

ТNТ pellet and r-TNT pellet

Figure 9. Pressed charges of TNT and r-TNT
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The values of experimentally determined detonation velocities in function
of explosives charge density (1) are given in Table 8. The detonation velocities
of pressed r-TNT charges are 0,75 and 1,15 % higher than those for pressed
TNT charges for the same density charge values. This increase of detonation
velocity of pressed r-TNT is caused by RDX presence in r-TNT compound,
which has higher detonation velocities than TNT.

Figure 10. Explosive charge density as function of applied specific pressure

Table 7. Explosive compressibility results
Pressed pellets characteristics
Specific pressure
[bar/cm2]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1280
1600
2080
2400
2880
3200
3680

TNT
ρ (g/cm3)
1,5387
1,5867
1,5929
1,5987
1,6080
1,6103
1,6103

%TMD
93,03
95,93
96,30
96,65
97,22
97,36
97,36

r-TNT
П (%)
6,97
4,07
3,70
3,35
2,78
2,64
2,64

ρ (g/cm3)
1,5367
1,5388
1,5928
1,5942
1,5987
1,5987
1,6002

%TMD
92,57
92,70
95,95
96,04
96,31
96,31
96,40

П (%)
7,43
7,30
4,05
3,96
3,69
3,69
3,60

Note: ρ – pellet density; %TMD – theoretical maximum density percentage reached, П – pellet porosity
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Table 8: Detonation velocity for different explosive densities
Density
g/cm3

Еxplosive

Detonation velocity
D (m/s)

Mean value of detonation velocity
Dsr (m/s)

6726,78
6692,23
6730,91
6825,16
6838,17
6811,86
6786,92
6800,35
6879,18
6879,18
6870,59

1,55
ТNТ
1,60

1,55
r-TNT
1,60

6716,64

6825,06

6793,64

6876,32

3.5 The results from vacuum stability test
In table 10, the results are given of the gas volumes evolved from tubes
for two types of explosives. Curves for both explosives, obtained performing
this test, are similar (Figure 11 and Figure 12). According to table 1, chemical
stability of samples meets the criteria for TNT stability.

Table 10. Vacuum stability test results
virgin TNT

Dry time,
min
120

Density
g cm-3
1,654

r-TNT

120

1,660

Explosives

mass, g

V, cm3

V, cm3 g−1

2,005

0,046

0,023

2,002

0,259

0,129

4. Conclusions
Recycled explosive r-TNT, obtained by recovery from old ammunition melting and purification of explosive charges based on TNT and hexogen, was
examined and compared to virgin (pure) trinitrotoluene. Thermochemical analysis showed that the quality of explosive r-TNT is very similar to the quality of
TNT. By selective dissolution in organic solvents and by application of instrumental methods, FTIR spectroscopy, and DSC, some impurities (natural and
synthetic waxes, plasticizers etc.) in r-TNT specimens were identified.
The sensitivity of r-TNT to friction and the compressibility characteristics
of r-TNT explosives are similar to those of TNT. For the same charge density
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Figure 11. Vacuum stability test - diagram for TNT
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Figure 12. Vacuum stability test - diagram for r-TNT
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recycled r-TNT explosive has slightly higher detonation velocity than TNT. The
same conclusion can be made for cast charges of r-TNT and TNT. The examined recycled explosive meets all the requirements, in technological terms, for
its implementation in ammunition warheads by melt-casting method, and it can
be used instead of TNT. Recycled explosive can also be applied as a good substitute for TNT in pressed explosive charges, as well as component in explosive
compositions for civilian uses.
The main advantage of the explosive r-TNT is the fact that it is a produced from recycled non-perspective explosives charges, which makes it inexpensive and favorable for the environment.
Abreviations
TNT – 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene
r-TNT – recycled 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene
RDX – hexogen
FTIR – Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
DSC – Differential Scanning Calorimetry
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